Abstract -Theories are developed to quantify the shift of image intensity extremum (Ax) due to aberratiou. The theory on real, one-dimensional mask spectrum bas been extended to complex, two-dimensional mask s p e d " under coherent and partially coherent imaging. Verification of the formulae was performed on alternating phaseshifting mask (PSM) and contact array. Balanced tbirddrder coma was used to illustrate the validity of the theories. It is found that the Image sbiR due to aberration of alternating PSM decreases when the partial coherence factor increases. In general, the theories can be applied to any mask spectra and aberration functions.
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THEORY
A .
ID markspert" under coherent imaging
We begin ow analysis by considering the image intensity under coherent imaging [SI. Let ( 2 , j ) be the spatial coordinates normalized by (WNA), where 2. is the wavelength and NA the numerical aperture. Also let @,g) be the frequency coordinates normalized by ("2.
If the phase aberration is @@,g) and the mask specis 8x@)l, the image intensity I is given by:
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the continnous decrease of critical dimension (CD) and the increase of integration density in integrated circuits (ICs), image placement error (or simply placement error) is becoming an important source of error in lithographic applications, such as the 1G DRAM development processes (0.18 pm design rules) [l] . This error is normally quantified by the image center shift of a feature, e.g. a line or a contact. If image skew is negligible, extremum shift (the point where maximum or minimum
.exp[i2& -$+(A -4)J)&dk intensity occurs) can be used to represent image placement error [2] .
where the asterisk denotes complex conjugation and Aberration arises from the optical path difference of light rays that pass through the exit pupil of an eXIMSUre A = ~pc2,0), fori = ~2 . n s can be written as: s&n,-This phenomenon cawes a A g e of problems in photolithography. It has been reported that the depth of focus (DOF') of semi-randomly aligned pattems with altematinc! PSMs decreases due to mherical aberration 131. Other kin& of aberration can cause'imaging artifacts s;ch as distortion and asymmetry [4] . In this paper, we focus on the effect of aberration towardsthe shift~of image intensity extremum.
where Re(.) denotes the real p M of (.), G2 = 3 -j; and At present, theories have heen developed for calculating the image placement error when the photomask ~h~ = 4 -A , fie intensity is found by has a real, one-dimaional (ID) mask specunder differentiating 'with to ' ' coherent imaging [2] . However, since the geometric pattems on a photomask are arbitrary, we aim at " = 4 7 7 i j 1 m~~@ , ) 5~* @~) developing formulae that are applicable to complex, a5
.Ifz two-dimensional (2D) mask spectra.
derived. Three cases are considered
In the next section, formulae for image shifts are , expi-; 27&2
where I d . ) denotes the imaeinarv art of
., and retaining the first-order terms of the expansion, we have:
where A4 and N are the numerator and denominator in Eq. (7) respectively, but with the mask spectrum shifted. We assume that Without aberration, the cd" where a~ is complex, f,' +i;
exists at i = 0. Hence Eq. (7) 
B. ID mask spectrum underpartially coherent imaging
In partially coherent imaging, the effective light source consists of a distribution of point sources in the pupil plane 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To test the validity of Eqs. (7), (11) and (16), two kinds of masks have been used: altemating PSM and contact array. The conditions used for testing this equation are the same as those used for Eq. (7). The partial coherence factor a was varied. Fig. 2 and 3 show the image shift as a function ofphase width when a = 0.5 and a = 0.8.
Fromthe two figures, we can see that the two graphs show excellent agreement when a = 0.5 a n d a = 0.8. The average percentage errors for the two cases are only 0.519% and 0.551%.
On the other hand, by observing Fig. 4 , the magnitude of image shift for partially coherent imaging is, on average, smaller than that of coherent imaging.
Moreover, the oscillating behaviour of image shift at large phase width tends to be stabilized when a becomes higher. IO .i 8 aberration sensitivity of partially coherent imaging is lower than that of coherent imaging. In general, the theories are applicable to all types of mask features and illumination. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Theories are developed to quanti@ the image placement error for 1D mask spectra under coherent imaging, 1D mask spectrums under partially coherent imaging and 2D mask spectrums under coherent imaging. The validity of the equations is verified by using alternating PSM and contact array. From the graphs, it is observed that the
